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CFD-MODELING OF CRITICAL DEVIATIONS 
OF COMBUSTION PROCESSES IN PULVERIZED COAL BOILERS. 

PART 1. CONSTRUCTION OF THE TPP-210A BOILER CALCULATION MODEL
Purpose. Development of a mathematical model for predicting critical deviations of furnace processes during the operation of 

anthracite boilers converted to burning subbituminous coal, including in nondesign modes of operation. Verification of the cal
culation model of the TPP210A boiler of the 300 MW power unit on the design fuel – anthracite for further analysis of its opera
tion on subbituminous coal.

Methodology. Modelling of solid fuel combustion was performed with the help of finiteelement CFD models of the boiler unit 
in the ANSYSFluent software complex with the determination of the relevant characteristics of the boiler.

Findings. Finiteelement CFD models were developed according to the working drawings of the TPP210A boiler and its 
burner device, reconstructed for burning subbituminous coal. Verification of the results of CFD modeling was carried out for the 
case of burning the design fuel – anthracite in the design operating modes. It is shown that the discrepancy between the results and 
the experiment does not exceed 6.5 %, which allows the use of the developed computer model for simulating the burning of sub
bituminous coal, including in nondesign operating modes. The obtained results are the basis for further calculations of the op
eration of the TPP210A boiler of the 300 MW power unit on subbituminous coal with the determination and minimization of the 
factors of critical deviations of furnace processes that lead to thermal damage of wall screens.

Originality. For the first time, CFD modelling has taken into account all the design features of the burner devices of the TPP
210A boiler, reconstructed for burning subbituminous coal with the introduction of a steam ejector of a highconcentration dust 
pipe under rarefaction to the central air channel. For the first time, the distribution of thermal resistances has been applied as 
boundary conditions on the walls of the fuel tank for the case of burning subbituminous coal. The validity of these approaches was 
confirmed by the verification of the results.

Practical value. The verified computer model of the TPP210A boiler of the 300 MW power unit converted to burning subbi
tuminous coal will allow determining and minimizing the factors of critical deviations of furnace processes which lead to thermal 
damage of wall screens. This will contribute to increasing the reliability and improving the technical and economic indicators of 
the boilers of the Trypilska TPP, where 3 such boilers are operating, and other power plants (Zmiyivska, Kryvorizka, Prydni
provska), where similar anthracite boilers are planned to be converted to subbituminous coal.

Keywords: pulverized coal boiler, anthracite, sub-bituminous coal, CFD modelling, radiant and convective heat exchange

Introduction. The initiatives of developed countries to ur
gently switch to “carbonfree” energy, followed by Ukraine 
[1], face objective difficulties. On a global scale, this is the un
bearable volume of necessary investments into renewable gen
eration for many countries and a significant rise in the price of 
natural gas, which was considered as a fuel for the transition 
period, taking into account the sanctions on Russian energy 
resources; in view of this, the reduction of energy use of coal in 
the world by 2050 is projected to be no more than 54 % [2]. 
For Ukraine, during wartime and the first postwar years, these 
difficulties are even greater. At the same time, the temporary 
occupation and/or destruction of a number of mines in the 
Donbas over the past two years has resulted in the loss of less 
than 25 % of commercial reserves and only 15 % of steam coal 
production [3]. Therefore, it can be expected that in Ukraine, 
as in the rest of the world, the development of renewable 
sources will go on for at least 10–20 years in parallel with en
ergy production from fossil fuels, including coal [1].

Ukraine’s coalfired power industry faces a specific prob
lem in that, due to the significant deposits of Donetsk anthra
cite, about half of the power units of thermal power plants had 
boiler units designed specifically for burning this lowreactive 
fuel, and since 2017, they have been facing a cessation of sup

plies of the design fuel [1, 3]. Meanwhile, the remaining solid 
fuel resources in the Pavlohrad region and in the LvivVolyn 
basin are almost exclusively represented by hard coal – the so
called “gas group” (according to the national classification 
DSTU 3472:2015) or subbituminous coal (according to ASTM 
D38823) [4]. Subbituminous coal differs from anthracite and 
semianthracite in its high volatile matter yield for a dry ashfree 
state (35–45 % vs. less than 18 %) and high reactivity of the 
coke residue, which determine its greater propensity to sponta
neous ignition and explosiveness in dust systems and a higher 
burning rate in a pulverized coal flame. Therefore, the use of 
subbituminous coal in anthracite boilers required their certain 
reconstruction, which primarily covered the dust system (use of 
flue gases with an oxygen concentration of less than 16 % in
stead of hot air for dust drying and transport) and burners [5].

In 2017–2021, 4 anthracite boiler units of TP90 type 
(150 MW) at Prydniprovska TPP, 3 boiler units of TP100 type 
(200 MW) at Zmiivska TPP, 3 boiler units of TPP210A type 
(300 MW) at Trypilska TPP, and 1 unit of P50 type at Kryvyi 
Rih TPP were converted to subbituminous coal combustion 
[3]. 2 of the 4 TP90 boilers had tangential directflow burn
ers, which were replaced with swirl burners when they were 
converted to subbituminous coal, while the rest of the boilers 
had swirl burners from the very beginning. All boilers have wet 
bottom ash removal, but differ significantly in the shape of the 
furnace chamber: TP90 and TP100 boilers have a prismatic, 
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socalled open type, while TPP210A and P50 boilers have a 
socalled semiopen type furnace chamber with a constriction 
that separates the combustion chamber with fully shotcreted 
screen surfaces in the lower part and the afterburner and cool
ing chamber with open screen surfaces in the middle and up
per parts.

For a long time, all boilers operated without incident. At 
the end of 2021, cases of thermal damage to the screen surfaces 
on the front and rear sides of the furnace in the area above the 
constriction started in boilers of the TPP210A type. In [1], 
based on studies and tests performed by TETI of NAS of 
Ukraine in difficult wartime conditions, it was substantiated 
that the cause of the damage was not the conversion of boilers 
to burn “gas” coal in itself, but a combination of factors asso
ciated with changes in the operation of boilers, features of fur
nace, thermalhydraulic processes, and properties of nonde
signed fuel. The recommendations provided to minimize the 
impact of these factors significantly reduced the probability of 
damage, but did not eliminate it completely.

The difficulty of preventing critical deviations in furnace 
processes lies, in particular, in the fact that a number of their 
parameters, such as fields of concentrations of oxidant, un
burned carbon, temperatures and heat flows along the height 
and crosssection of the furnace, cannot be directly measured, 
so that tests can only identify their irreversible consequences, 
not the factors of deviations themselves. The solution in this 
case is mathematical modelling, which has long been effec
tively used to optimize furnace processes. In addition, mathe
matical modelling is irreplaceable in determining the pecu
liarities of operation in a wide range of boiler load control, 
which is especially important with the strengthening of the 
regulatory function of thermal energy [1, 3].

Purpose. This work is concerned with the development of 
a mathematical model for predicting critical deviations of fur
nace processes during the operation of anthracite boilers con
verted to subbituminous coal combustion, including in non
designed operating conditions. In this part of the work, finite
element CFD models of the TPP210A boiler and its burner, 
reconstructed for the combustion of subbituminous coal, were 
developed, and the results of CFD modelling were verified for 
the case of combustion of the design fuel – anthracite in the 
design operating conditions.

Literature review. World scientific practice shows that all 
new research is carried out using both experimental research 
and numerical calculation methods [6], in particular CFD 
(Computational Fluid Dynamics) modelling, which makes it 
possible to significantly speed up scientific research and re
duce the material costs for conducting it.

Modern studies of heat transfer processes are largely based 
on the use of such wellknown software packages as ANSYS
Fluent and OpenFoam. The use of such complexes allows for 
a more complete study of heat transfer processes in a wide 
range of boundary/initial conditions, taking into account the 
maximum possible factors that affect these processes. Among 
them, the geometry of the fuel chamber, the design of the 
burners, the distribution of fuel and oxidant supply, and the 
aerodynamics of flows through the burner channels are cru
cial. As mentioned above, the TPP210A boiler is a wet bottom 
ash removal boiler, its fuel chamber contains a constriction 
zone, and the lower part (prefurnace) is equipped with op
posing swirl burners.

It is noted in [5] that this design of the fuel chamber was 
widespread mainly for boilers using lowreactive coal, which 
requires high combustion temperatures and the organisation 
of “early ignition” of the pulverised coal flame due to the ejec
tion of hightemperature combustion products from the flame 
core to the burner mouth under the influence of low pressure 
created by swirling flows of primary and secondary air. How
ever, for such a fuel and such a design, taking into account the 
high flame temperatures and the required excess of oxidant, 
high generation of thermal nitrogen oxides is typical. Given 

the gradual tightening of environmental restrictions, in recent 
years, the world has been developing technologies for combus
tion of subbituminous coal and lignite with reduced generation 
of nitrogen oxides, possibly with the addition of biomass fuel 
to reduce sulphur dioxide emissions and specific CO2 emis
sions. Mathematical modelling of furnace processes using 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) methods and the 
 ANSYS FLUENT software package was also developed in 
these directions [7].

The first direction is to create a collective swirl flame 
through the interaction of jets from directflow tangential 
burners located in several levels in height, with a correspond
ing decrease in the temperature in the core and a more com
plete filling of the volume. For example, in [8], the aerody
namics of a collective distributed flame was studied using 
CFD modelling and the optimal ratio between the reduction 
of nitrogen oxides generation and the degree of burnout of 
Australian subbituminous coal was sought. Researchers [9] 
studied the combustion characteristics of coal from the Chi
nese provinces of Zhundong and Beitashan, which is close in 
composition to subbituminous coal, for a 600 MW tangen
tially combusting boiler using numerical modelling. The cor
relation between the intensity of hightemperature corrosion 
and NOx formation at different oxidant flow rates in the flame 
core was optimised.

The study [10] investigated the combustion of Malaysian 
subbituminous coal and lignite, also in a fuel boiler with multi
tiered tangential directflow burners. The standard Navier
StokesReynolds (RANS) averaged equation was used to solve 
the continuity, momentum, and energy equations. The imple
mented kε model was used as a closure for the turbulent mod
el. The combustion equation was adopted assuming a model 
without premixing. Coal particle tracking was performed us
ing a discrete phase model, and the distribution of coal parti
cles was assumed to follow the RosinRammler distribution. 
A somewhat unexpected result was the shift of the maximum 
temperature zone to the upper part of the furnace when using 
lowercalorific lignite; however, this correlates well with the 
greater heat transfer from the flame core due to the higher spe
cific (relative to the heat of combustion) flow rate of combus
tion products of lignite with a higher moisture and oxygen 
content in the organic part compared to subbituminous coal.

In [11, 12], for the same geometry of the fuel chamber and 
burners, the cocombustion of fuels with different calorific 
value and reactivity was studied – lowreactive and subbitumi
nous coal as well as subbituminous coal and sludge from waste 
processing plants, respectively. From a methodological point 
of view, these studies are valuable because they extend the 
standard ANSYS FLUENT package, which is designed for a 
single fuel and is usually applicable for mixtures only with an 
average of their characteristics, to the case of feeding two fun
damentally different types of fuels to different burner levels.

In the second direction, swirl burners with a hightemper
ature flame core are retained, the reduction of nitrogen oxides 
generation is achieved by the lack of oxidant in the core, and 
the combustion of the generated CO occurs in the tertiary air 
supplied by the level above (OFA technology). This method is 
suitable for both subbituminous [13] and lowreactive coals 
[14]. However, in CFD modelling studies of such multistage 
combustion, such as [13, 14], detailed simulations of the pro
cesses in the swirl burner are usually sacrificed for the sake of a 
detailed description of the interaction of the flame with the 
secondary and tertiary oxidant streams.

The smallest number of works is devoted to modelling a 
“classical” furnace with counter swirl burners. In [15], the 
combustion of highash Kazakhstani bituminous coal in a 
boiler with a steam capacity of 75 t/h is modelled using AN
SYS FLUENT, and in [16] subbituminous coal is modelled in 
a boiler of a 620 MW power unit. In both cases, the geometry 
of the furnace is prismatic, open (of constant crosssection in 
height). The equipment of the boilers with diagnostic tools al
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lowed us to verify the models in detail, achieving a high degree 
of coincidence with the test data.

The works by national researchers are mainly devoted to 
CFD modelling of the promising for Ukraine cocombustion 
of coal with peat and various types of solid biofuels. In [17], 
the results of a numerical study of the processes of cocombus
tion of peat and lignite in a 2.5 MW swirl furnace are present
ed. It was established that at an ash content of Ar = 30–35 % 
and a moisture content of W r = 30–35 %, the combustion pro
cess is unstable due to the problem of removing moisture and 
ash from the furnace volume. The temperature of flue gases at 
the furnace outlet during the combustion of peat and lignite is 
1,711 and 1,888 °C, respectively, which, under the condition of 
excess air a = 2.0–2.3, provides a high degree of particle burn
out even with a limited time in the furnace.

The paper on mathematical modelling of the operation of 
a lowpower boiler using pellets from wood and agricultural 
waste [18] gained experience in calculating the combustion of 
nondesign fuels without changing the geometry of the fur
nace and verifying the calculation model.

CFD modelling of the processes in the TPP210A boiler 
was performed in [19, 20] for the cocombustion of anthracite 
with fuel biomass, and in [21] for the cocombustion of an
thracite with subbituminous coal. As in [11, 12], in these stud
ies, the ANSYS FLUENT standard package was adapted to 
separate the supply of two fundamentally different types of 
fuels to different burners or burner channels. In all cases, ear
lier ignition and deeper burnout of anthracite in the presence 
of an impurity of 10–30 % by heat of the more highly reactive 
fuel was observed.

The work by M. Nekhamin [22], which was performed to 
model the operation of the TPP210A anthracite boiler using 
ANSYS FLUENT, is most closely related to the direction of 
this study. Despite the fact that the geometric model [22] had 
certain constructive simplifications of the furnace and burn
ers, the valuable feature of this work is the proving that the 
most correct boundary condition on the boiler walls is not just 
the temperature of the wall surfaces, but the thermal resis
tance. The ANSYS FLUENT software [7] makes it possible to 
use such a boundary condition without the need to adjust the 
mesh model (i.e., selecting walls of a certain thickness and cre
ating a separate mesh for them). This possibility is realised by 
specifying the wall thickness, thermal conductivity of the ma
terial, and temperature on the outside of the wall, which is 
taken into account in the program using an additional analyti
cal solution of the onedimensional equation along the normal 
to the wall. In addition, the use of the fuel temperature of the 
medium from the boiler’s passport thermal calculation for the 
height distribution boundary conditions allowed us to obtain 
results that correlate with the known data from anthracite 
combustion tests in this boiler (Shagalova, 1976), which indi
cates the correctness of the CFD model development. In par
ticular, an increase in the flame temperature and heat fluxes in 
the zone above the constriction was found, which, although 
insufficient for thermal damage to the screens, is completely 
consistent with the risk zone when burning anthracite, but 
completely coincides with a risk zone when subbituminous 
coal is burned.

Unresolved aspects of the problem. To achieve the purpose 
set in this work, it is necessary to fully take into account the 
design features of the semiopen fuel chamber and burner de
vices of the TPP210A boiler, reconstructed for the combus
tion of subbituminous coal, which has not been done before. 
After verification of the developed model on anthracite, it will 
be necessary to perform for the first time computational stud
ies of the distribution of temperatures and heat fluxes over the 
height and crosssection of the fuel chamber during the com
bustion of subbituminous coal during design and nondesign 
modes of operation of the TPP210A boiler, in particular, with 
a lack of oxidant, excessive air intake, uneven distribution of 
dust and oxidant over the burners, etc.

Methodology. The supercritical pressure directflow boiler 
TPP210A with a steam capacity of 950 t/h and the technical 
solutions used to convert it to subbituminous coal combustion 
are described in detail in [23]. The boiler has two identical inde
pendent Ushaped shells. The fuel chambers of the shells are 
about 34.5 m high, 10.9 m wide at the front, and 7.8 m deep. 
The depth clamp, which reduces the crosssection of the fuel 
chamber by approximately half, is located 8.5 m above the bot
tom. Each shell is equipped with six or seven pulverised coal and 
gas burners, which are located in a single level on the front and 
rear walls of the prefurnace at a height of about 4 m from the 
bottom. The swirl burners are arranged in a one level opposite 
each other, 3 on the front and rear walls, the middle ones are 
directed in such a way as to create a swirling flow in the clock
wise direction, the rest swirl in the opposite direction. The 
burner has a maximum capacity of 12 tonnes per hour for coal 
dust. When working on anthracite, dust from the intermediate 
bin was transported to the burners through high concentration 
dust pipelines under pressure, which were cut into the primary 
air pipelines 2–3 m before the burners, so that an air mixture of 
dust and hot primary air entered the primary air ducts. The spe
cific feature of this type of swirl burners is the presence of two 
secondary air channels, which makes it possible to maintain the 
air velocity in the inner channel at partial loads by partially or 
completely covering the peripheral channel.

When the TPP210A boilers were converted to subbitu
minous coal combustion [23], the dust system was mainly re
constructed. The combination of “ball mill – separator – cy
clone – mill fan” with the dust collected in the cyclone being 
dumped into a common intermediate bin remained un
changed, but a mixture of hot air and flue gases taken from the 
convection shaft with an oxygen content of no more than 16 % 
was supplied to the mill as a drying agent. The spent drying 
agent was directed to the primary air ducts of the existing 
burners instead of the discharge nozzles, which were plugged. 
Due to the explosion and fire safety requirements, the high 
concentration dust transport under pressure created by a high
pressure fan was replaced by the high concentration dust trans
port under vacuum created by steam ejectors with Laval noz
zles. The outlet pipes of the steam ejectors with conical outlet 
dividers are introduced along the axis of the central air channel 
(Fig. 1), so that the dust, which is dispersed evenly in all direc
tions by the dividers, mixes with air at the outlet of the burner’s 
central air channel. The rest of the design and geometry of the 
burners remained unchanged.

Fig. 1. Axial section of the swirl (“coil”) burner of the TPP-
210A boiler:
I–III – supply of primary, secondary and cooling air, respectively; 
1 – steam ejector; 2 – central air swirler; 3 – primary air swirler; 
4 – secondary air swirler; 5 – central air duct; 6 – primary air 
duct; 7 – secondary air ducts; 8 – secondary air flow control valve 
between the internal and peripheral channels
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The most difficult tasks are to model a semiopen fuel 
chamber and a swirl burner of complex geometry with dust 
supply by a steam ejector with a splitter. To reproduce the op
eration of the steam boiler, a geometric model was created, on 
the basis of which a finite element model was built (Fig. 2) with 
the corresponding boundary conditions and a mathematical 
description of the calculation process. The ANSYSFluent 
software was used to implement the model. In this study, a hy
brid mesh was used, which is a combination of a structured 
and unstructured finite element mesh. The distance between 
the mesh nodes was regulated by the Revelance Centre param
eter with a value of “Fine”, which determines the mesh den
sity within the specified limits. The size of the grid elements 
was set in the Element Size field. The MultiZone method was 
used to combine the structured and unstructured calculated 
finite element grids.

The CFD model was used to determine the flow of the 
continuous gas phase and its interaction with the discrete 
phase of coal particles. When coal particles pass through the 
gas, they release gaseous combustibles that serve as a source for 
the combustion reaction. The wellknown species transport 
model or the nonpremixed combustion model can be used to 
model the reactions.

Fig. 3 shows a finiteelement mesh view of a swirler de
signed to swirl the secondary air supplied to the combustor. 
The surfaces on which the boundary layer should form are in
dicated near the solid wall using the Inflation function. This is 
done for correct modelling of the flow in the swirler. To ensure 
a correct flow in the boundary layer, 10 layers are used when 
setting up the Inflation function.

The view of the finite element swirler mesh of the primary 
air supply is shown in Fig. 4. The continuum inside the swirler 
was approximated by a set of tetrahedral finite elements, since 
the design of the steam ejector with a conical splitter at the end 
did not allow the use of other types of finite elements.

Fig. 4 shows a thickening of the finite element mesh near 
the solid walls of the model. This is the result of using the In
flation function to model the development of the boundary 

layer. As in the case of the swirler simulation for the secondary 
air supply, 10 layers are used in this model when setting up the 
Inflation function to ensure correct flow in the boundary layer.

As a result of the adjustment experiments, the value of the 
density of the computational mesh was determined, which 
does not affect the solution. The evaluated finite element mesh 
quality parameters to be used in further studies included a 
Skewness of no more than 0.8 and an AspectRatio of no more 
than 40. These parameters help to ensure a highquality and 
accurate approximation of the geometry and flows in the mod
el, which is important for reliable calculation results.

The computer model was developed using the ANSYSFlu
ent software package and contains the continuity equations, 
Reynoldsaveraged NavierStokes equations, energy equations, 
and the transport equation for the ith component of the mixture. 
To close the Reynoldsaveraged NavierStokes equations, the 
Realizable kε turbulence model was used, since this model is 
designed to calculate flows containing streams and simulate ar
eas with highly streamlined curvature (in this problem, the sur
face of swirlers that twist the flow). The governing equations 
used are the NavierStokes system of equations for the flow of a 
viscous compressible fluid with variable properties [7, 10]
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where Sm is equalizer of mass forces; μeff is effective viscosity, 
which is the sum of molecular and turbulent viscosity; p′ is 
modified pressure, which is defined as follows [24]
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The additions on the left side of the system of equations 
determine the change in flow properties over time and the 

Fig. 2. The appearance of the finite element mesh of the fuel 
chamber in three-dimensional space

Fig. 3. Exterior view of the finite element mesh of the secondary 
air swirler

Fig. 4. Visualization of the finite element mesh image inside the 
central air supply swirler model
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amount of motion of the molecules in the medium. The addi
tions on the right side of the equations determine the effect of 
mass forces, pressure forces, and viscosity forces. Thus, the 
equations are considered as a balance of inertial forces (left 
side), mass forces, pressure forces, and viscosity forces (right 
side) acting on a particle of the medium.

Reynoldsaveraged energy equations

(

( )

.)
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Although the transformation of the molecular diffusion 
term may be inaccurate if the enthalpy htot depends on param
eters other than temperature, the latter equation, written in 
terms of turbulent diffusion, is correct, provided that the eddy
diffusivity hypothesis is satisfied. Moreover, since turbulent 
diffusion is usually much larger than molecular diffusion, 
small errors in the latter can be ignored.

Together with the continuity equation, the NavierStokes 
and energy equations form a closed system
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The dependence for calculating the turbulent viscosity is
2

,t
kCμμ = ρ
ε

where Cμ is a constant; k and ε are the kinetic energy of turbu
lent pulsations and their dissipation rate, respectively.

To simulate turbulent fluid motion, the NavierStokes 
equations in the Reynolds form are closed using the kε turbu
lence model
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 is the rate of dissipation of turbulent ki

netic energy.
Nonequilibrium wall functions are used to model the flow 

in the boundary layer. Their advantages are that they are des
ignated to take into account the sensitivity of the logarithmic 
law, which postulates the distribution of the flow velocity in 
the boundary layer, to the pressure gradient. Thus, they are 
better at predicting the occurrence of negative pressure gradi
ents and the appearance of backflows than standard nearwall 
functions.

Weakened assumptions of local equilibrium for CHP in 
neighbouring cells
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where yv is the distance from the impenetrable solid wall to the 
upper boundary of the viscous sublayer (usually is y + ≈5); yv is 
the distance from the impenetrable solid wall to the upper 
boundary of the turbulent core.

The temperature in the boundary layer is calculated as fol
lows
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where Cμ according to the Realizable kε turbulence model 
used is
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After setting the hydrodynamic characteristics of the flow, 
a nonpremixed combustion model was used. The starting 
point for its use is the creation of a PDF table (PDF – proba
bility distribution function), which contains information on 
the dependence of the content of components and tempera
tures on the fractional composition of the mixture. ANSYS
Fluent uses this table to obtain the values of these parameter 
values during the calculation. When using the combustion 
model without premixing, all thermodynamic parameters are 
extracted from the prePDF chemical database and entered 
into ANSYSFluent as a pdfmixture material.

The Equilibrium Chemistry equations, which are much 
more accurate, were used to determine the PDF table. With 
this model, it is possible to include the effects of intermediate 
reactions and dissociation reactions, creating more realistic 
flame temperature predictions than the conventional Eddy
Dissipation model. To correctly predict NOx formation, the 
Laminar Flameless option is used, which enables to include 
aerodynamic deformation to account for nonequilibrium ef
fects such as superequilibrium radical concentration and sub
equilibrium temperatures. The need to simulate the combus
tion of both anthracite (for model verification) and subbitumi
nous coal of different composition determines the purpose of 
setting the values of the chemical components of the reaction 
in the computer model, which are part of both the dryash
free basis and the “received” fuel content (ultimate analysis).

In establishing the boundary conditions on the walls of the 
boiler unit, the approach of M. Nekhamin [22] was used and 
the values of effective thermal resistances determined by him 
on the basis of the boiler passport and its hydraulic scheme. 
The temperature of the outer surface of the wall was taken as 
the temperature of the heat carrier (steam or water) ТSTEAM 
flowing in the screens. Thus, the value of the effective thermal 
resistance of the walls takes into account the resistance of the 
boundary layer of the coolant. It is substantiated that since the 
operation of the boiler and turbine itself should not change 
when changing fuel, the same values should be preserved for 
the case of burning subbituminous coal. The parametric 
boundary conditions are shown in Fig. 5.

During the modelling, it is assumed that coal is fed into the 
boiler furnace at a rate of 60 tons per hour. Atmospheric pres
sure is set at the outlet of the fuel furnace.

To determine the absorption coefficient, the wsggmdo
mainbased model is used, where the dependence of the ab
sorption coefficient on the composition is applied using the 
weightedsumofgreygases model.

The flow of solid fuel particles is modelled using a discrete 
phase model. This model assumes the motion of individual 
particles and includes the exchange of momentum, heat and 
mass between the gas and coal particles. Calculations of par
ticle trajectories alternate with calculations of the continuous 
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gas phase. The coal particles have a uniform diameter distribu
tion in the range from 70 to 200 micrometres. The size distri
bution corresponds to the RosinRammler equation with an 
average size of 134 micrometres and a spread parameter of 
4.52. The chemical composition of the fuel used in this study 
was selected on the basis of the research of the coal chemical 
laboratory of the Separate Enterprise “UKRNDIVUGLEZ
BAHACHENNYA” of the State Enterprise “VUGLEINO
VATSIA”. The data on the chemical composition of the fuel 
are shown in Fig. 6.

Fuel lower calorific value in terms DAF dryashfree, kJ/kg, 
is calculated using the wellknown Mendeleev formula

339 1,030 .109( ) 25P p p p p p
lQ C H O S W= + + - -

Fuel high calorific value, kJ/kg
25( 9 ).P P p p

h lQ Q W H= + +

Verification results. The computational model was verified 
using the data from M. Nekhamin’s computational experi
ment with the TPP210A anthracite boiler [22] and the data 
from tests of anthracite combustion in this boiler (Shagalova, 
1976), which M. Nekhamin also used to verify his model.

The temperature distribution along the central axis of the 
fuel chamber (Fig. 7) shows that the flue gas temperatures de
termined by the computational model developed by the au
thors are in good agreement with the modelling results [22] 

and test data (Shagalova, 1976) at a height of 10 to 35 m. As 
expected, the distribution of flue gas temperatures over the 
height of the TPP210A boiler fuel chamber above the level of 
the burners is monotonic, with the temperature decreasing 
from a maximum of 1,600 °C above the burners to 1,010 °C at 
the outlet of the fuel chamber due to heat exchange with the 
screen walls. The modelling results [22] show a temperature 
100–180 °C higher than the test results, as if the calculated 
flame is “late” compared to the real one. In our opinion, this 
is due to the not quite perfect modelling of the burner itself, 
which leads to a delay in the ignition of the model flame. In the 
proposed model, the calculation differs from the test data by 
only 30–100 °C with a tendency to converge temperatures 
along the course of the combustion products. Hence, it can be 
concluded that the proposed model is more consistent with 
the real process in the fuel and satisfactory verification based 
on the test results.

The maximum deviation of the authors’ simulation results 
from the experimental data does not exceed 6.5 %. This indi
cates that the ANSYSFluent program simulates the flow of 
heated gases in channels bounded by heated walls quite well.

Figs. 8, 9 show the temperature distribution in the longitu
dinal and transverse sections of the boiler and the trajectory of 
the flow particles. The longitudinal section was chosen so that 
it intersects the burner, which is closest to the observer. It can 
be seen that the area occupied by the flame and the shape of the 
flame torch are classical for the pulverized coal combustion.

As can be seen from Figs. 8, 9, streams from opposite 
burners collide, which leads to the formation of zones with 
circulation flow “above” and “below” the gas stream. These 
circulation zones occupy space in the corners of the furnace 
and lead to acceleration of the fuel flow in the area of the nar
rowest crosssection. The flue gas temperature in this area 
corresponds to the flame temperature. As a result, the highest 
values of heat fluxes and heat transfer coefficients from flue 
gases to the walls of the furnace screens should be expected in 
this area.

The calculated distribution of heat fluxes along the height 
and plane of the furnace (Fig. 10) correlates well with the re
sults of [22] and indicates an increase in heat flux to the walls 
in the zone above the constriction. It can be expected that 
modelling the operation of a boiler using subbituminous 
coal, the degree of burnout of which in the prefurnace will 
increase due to its greater reactivity, will show an additional 
increase in the heat flux to the walls in this zone, which fully 
corresponds to the cases of thermal damage to the screen sur
faces on the front and rear sides of the furnace in the zone 

Fig. 5. Parameters of thermal boundary conditions on the walls 
of the TPP-210A boiler

Fig. 6. Chemical composition of the fuel, designed according to 
the requirements of ANSYS-FLUENT to generate a PDF 
table for subbituminous coal

Fig. 7. Verification of the computational model of the TPP-
210A boiler in the case of anthracite combustion:
1 – data by M. Nekhamin [22] (average mass temperatures); 2 – 
author’s original modelling results; 3 – test data (Shagalova, 
1976)
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above the overpressure described in [1]. The second part of 
the paper will be devoted to these computational studies, in
cluding nondesigned operating conditions (with excessive 
air intake into the furnace and insufficient excess oxidizer in 
the burners, uneven distribution of dust and oxidizer over the 
burners, etc.

Conclusions and prospects for further research develop-
ment. In this work, finiteelement CFD models were devel
oped according to the working drawings of the TPP210A 
boiler and its burner device, reconstructed for the combustion 
of subbituminous coal. For the first time, CFD modelling has 
taken into account all the design features of the burner devices 
of the TPP210A boiler, reconstructed for the combustion of 
subbituminous coal with the introduction of a steam ejector of 
a high concentration dust duct under a vacuum into the central 
air channel. For the first time, the distribution of thermal re
sistances was used as boundary conditions on the walls of the 
furnace for the case of combustion of subbituminous coal. The 
validity of these approaches is confirmed by verification of the 
results for the case of combustion of the design fuel – anthra
cite in the design operating conditions. It is shown that the 
deviation of the results from the experiment does not exceed 
6.5 %, which makes it possible to use the developed computa
tional model to simulate the combustion of subbituminous 
coal, including in nondesign operation modes. The obtained 
results are the basis for further calculations of the operation of 
the TPP210A boiler of the 300 MW power unit using subbitu
minous coal with the identification and minimization of the 
factors of critical deviations of furnace processes that lead to 
thermal damage to wall screens, which will be described in the 
second part of the article.

The results of the work will help to increase the reliabil
ity and improve the technical and economic performance of 
boilers at Trypillia TPP, where 3 TPP210A boilers were 
converted to subbituminous coal, and other power plants 
(Zmiivska, Kryvorizka, Prydniprovska), where similar an
thracite boilers are planned for conversion to subbitumi
nous coal.
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CFD-моделювання критичних відхилень 
топкових процесів у пиловугільних котлах. 
Частина 1. Побудова розрахункової моделі 

котла ТПП-210А
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Мета. Розробка математичної моделі прогнозування 
критичних відхилень топкових процесів при роботі ан
трацитових котлів, переведених на спалювання суббіту
мінозного вугілля, у тому числі в непроектних режимах 
експлуатації. Верифікація розрахункової моделі котла 
ТПП210А енергоблоку 300 МВт на проєктному паливі – 
антрациті для подальшого аналізу його роботи на суббі
тумінозному вугіллі.

Методика. Моделювання спалювання твердого пали
ва виконувалось за допомогою скінченноелементних 
CFDмоделей котельного агрегату в середовищі про
грамного комплексу ANSYSFluent з визначенням відпо
відних характеристик роботи котла.

Результати. Розроблені скінченноелементні CFD
моделі відповідно до робочих креслень котла ТПП210А 
та його пальникового пристрою, реконструйованого для 
спалювання суббітумінозного вугілля. Проведена вери
фікація результатів CFDмоделювання для випадку спа
лювання проєктного палива – антрациту в проєктних 
режимах експлуатації. Показано, що розбіжність резуль
татів з експериментом не перевищує 6,5 %, що дозволяє 
використовувати розроблену комп’ютерну модель для 
моделювання спалювання суббітумінозного вугілля, у 
тому числі в непроєктних режимах експлуатації. Отрима
ні результати є основою для подальших розрахунків ро
боти котла ТПП210А енергоблоку 300 МВт на суббітумі
нозному вугіллі з визначенням та мінімізацією чинників 
критичних відхилень топкових процесів, що призводять 
до термічних пошкоджень стінових екранів.

Наукова новизна. Уперше при CFDмоделюванні 
враховані всі конструктивні особливості пальникових 
пристроїв котла ТПП210А, реконструйованих для спа
лювання суббітумінозного вугілля з введенням парового 
ежектора пилопроводу високої концентрації під розрі
дженням до каналу центрального повітря. Уперше засто
совано розподіл теплових опорів в якості граничних умов 
на стінках паливні для випадку спалювання суббітумі
нозного вугілля. Правомірність цих підходів підтвердже
на верифікацією результатів.

Практична значимість. Верифікована комп’ютерна 
модель переведеного на спалювання суббітумінозного 
вугілля котла ТПП210А енергоблоку 300 МВт дозволить 
визначити й мінімізувати чинники критичних відхилень 
топкових процесів, що призводять до термічних пошко
джень стінових екранів. Це сприятиме збільшенню на
дійності й покращенню технікоекономічних показників 
котлів Трипільської ТЕС, де працює 3 таких котли, та 
інших електростанцій (Зміївської, Криворізької, При
дніпровської), де подібні антрацитові котли плануються 
для переведення на суббітумінозне вугілля.

Ключові слова: пиловугільний котел, антрацит, суббі-
тумінозне вугілля, CFD-моделювання, променевий і конвек-
тивний теплообмін
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